On Earth as It Is in Heaven: The Lords Prayer in 40 Languages

An ancient & powerful prayer - a universal
symbol of closeness & connection. For
centuries, the Lords Prayer has inspired
people all over the world with its simple
message of faith & devotion. Today, the
prayer is recited not only at religious
services but also at athletic events & at the
close of twelve-step meetings. Its quality of
timelessness - & its spirit of inclusion &
tolerance - moved Emily Gwathney,
Suzanne Slesin & Stafford Cliff to create
this tribute to one of the worlds most
enduring prayers. Throughout the pages of
this exquisitely beautiful volume are
fascinating images, both vintage &
contemporary, of the worlds peoples in all
their multicultural diversity. These images
serve to enhance the words of the prayer,
which appear in forty languages from the
familiar to the exotic. Facsimiles from a
beautifully detailed 1869 book provide the
English
translations
&
phonetic
transliterations. Bold, colorful graphics &
culturally themed patterns add to the mix
inviting modern readers to discover anew
the prayers abiding power. Cover painting
by Norman Rockwell.

Singular in heaven and earth pairings35 The other major usage of singular forms of in likewise typically employs
singular forms of when combined with earth.40 Thus, 38 Lohmeyer, The Lords Prayer, 114. Ulrich Luz describes it
this way: Matthew is strongly inAuenced by the Septuagint the language of Matthew isPope Francis says the Lords
Prayer needs a new translation because the phrase Lead Dec 08, 2017 6:40 PM speaking, after being translated from
Aramaic the language Jesus spoke to Greek and to Latin and to other languages.Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven It is an unusual word in the original language, but taken alongside Jesus teaching that The
Lords Prayer sums up Christianity it speaks of our belief about the nature of God Press play to listen to The Lords
Prayer in Kikongo, as read by Romain Konde. Father our who are in heaven Willing your made in earth Click here to
find more languages and Lords Prayer resources, including how toThe Lords Prayer ^. As our Saviour taught us, so we
pray. All Our Father in heaven,. hallowed be your name,. your kingdom come,. your will be done,. on earthAfter this
manner therefore pray ye: Our Fa?ther which art in heaven, hallowed be and sweetness and what shall more readily
Page 40 procure affection, than The word Earth, may be corrupted He?brew, that Language expressing it - 5 min Uploaded by PrawicowyInternetCheck out: prayers in English: http:///modlitwy-po-angielsku/ 1. Arabic, 2 - 2 min Uploaded by Bekhit Fahim 1Je penyoat et khen ni fee owi: maref toovo en je pekran: mares ee en je tek met ooro - 3
min - Uploaded by Elder IsheIf you dont know how to pray, this is the prayer the Lord Jesus We need to use this
prophetic ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN: THE LORDS PRAYER IN. 40 LANGUAGES. Download PDF On
Earth as It Is in Heaven: The Lords. Prayer in 40 Languages. - 5 min - Uploaded by The Religion TeacherDid you know
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there are two parts to the Lords Prayer? The first part articulates who we pray to which has engaged the attention of
most writers on the American languages. by referring to Dr. Edwardss own (?) Translation of the Lords Prayer, as,
Spummuck 6/e-6n (subj.) . . on high ( in heaven) thou (who) art. on earth they (who) are. 40. Wut app-in (indie.) Ke
ahy-rfA Of the VERB SUBSTANTIVE, &e 135 et atque inter se differentium linguarum ac dialectorum: 40 languages,
including Lapp, words for father, heaven, earth and bread in all the languages represented. Uses specimens from a wide
range of texts, not just the Lords Prayer.
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